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Saturday 7 April 2012
Dalton Center Lecture Hall
579th Concert
8:15 p.m.

JEFFERY UTTER, Double Bass

assisted by
WMU JAZZ NONET
Tommy Proulx, Alto Saxophone
Ben Schmidt-Swartz, Tenor Saxophone
Theo Kuepfer, Baritone Saxophone
Elliot Bild, Trumpet
Killian Williams, Trumpet
Nich Mueller, Piano
Bryan Blowers, Guitar
Christian Euman, Drums

and
Mark Niskanen, Piano
Matt Landon, Guitar
Carolyn Koebel, Percussion

Charles Mingus
Henry Mancini
Jeffrey Utter
Dave Holland
Bud Powell
Cole Albert Porter
Renaud Garcia-Fons
Seven Moons
Days of Wine and Roses
Waltz
Homecoming
Tempus Fugue-It
All of You
Berimbass

Jeffery Utter is a graduate student from Canton NY majoring in performance. He studies with Professor Tom Knific.

If the fire alarm sounds, please exit the building immediately. All other emergencies will be indicated by spoken announcement within the seating area. The tornado safe area in Dalton Center is along the lockers in the brick hallway to your left as you exit to the lobby behind you. In any emergency, walk—do not run—to the nearest exit. Please turn off all cell phones and other electronic devices during the performance. Because of legal issues, any video or audio recording of this performance is prohibited without prior consent from the School of Music. Thank you for your cooperation.